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Abstract
DNA transposons are efficient tools in transgenesis and have therefore become popular in the
analysis of the regulatory genome in vertebrates via enhancer trap screens. Here, I discuss recent
progress in this field of research, with a focus on the application of one of these transposons,
namely the medaka fish derived Tol2, to enhancer trapping in zebrafish, and how this approach
compares with others that have a similar objective.
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Introduction
TA Edison once said that, ‘To invent, you need a good
imagination and a pile of junk.’ Noncoding DNA, repre-
senting 98.5% of the human genome, is known as ‘junk’ DNA
and includes transposons and regulatory sequences. True to
Edison’s observation, the patient investigation of such junk
has led to the development of transposons as vectors for
DNA delivery, facilitating the study of regulatory sequences
in species that are amenable to large-scale genetic analysis.
An important advantage of using transposons for insertional
transgenesis is the easy identification and isolation of the
DNA sequence of the genomic region surrounding the
insertion site and identification of the affected gene(s).
When reporter genes, promoters, or splice sites are inserted
into transposons, these vectors can be used for enhancer
traps (ETs) and gene traps in model animals. This approach
is particularly potent when it is applied to transparent
embryos, such as those of zebrafish and medaka, in which
developmental events can be followed in vivo. Hence,
transposons are a powerful tool in reverse genetics and
developmental anatomy. Here, I focus on the use trans-
posons for ET screens in zebrafish. Various other applica-
tions of transposons are reviewed elsewhere [1-3].
All transposons can be divided into two groups: autonomous
transposons, which encode the transposase enzyme required
for transposition; and non-autonomous transposons, which
lack the transposase gene. Because transposase acts in trans,
under normal circumstances the latter can only be mobilized
in the presence of autonomous transposons. Under labora-
tory conditions the transposase gene can be placed onto the
same DNA molecule as the transposon, supplied as another
DNA molecule, or transposase activity can be provided as
either mRNA or protein. Importantly, only the non-
autonomous transposon, which is unable to transpose in the
absence of artificially introduced transposase, can be used to
develop stable transgenics. When maintenance of the trans-
poson in the same position for many generations is a critical
factor, the transposase should be introduced into the cell/
embryo only briefly by injection of transposase mRNA. This is a
preferred method to generate stable transgenics in species with
external development of embryos, such as fish and amphibians.
Until now most work has been conducted in medaka and
zebrafish. Similar work using Xenopus is underway.
How to choose a transposon?
It is important to decide whether, after insertion, the trans-
poson should remain in the same position. For gene mining,
mobility of the transposon is an advantage. In contrast, in
developmental studies stable transgenic lines are a must. If
the model animal species used for transgenesis and the
species from which the transposon originates are
evolutionarily divergent, then this will assist in identifying
the transposon introduced on a background of native trans-posons [4]. Fortunately, for workers in fish developmental
biology, the bony fishes (Teleostei) represent a diverse class
of vertebrates (about 25,000 species). Because molecular
classification of fish is still in its infancy [5], I use zoologic
classification based on morphology. Accordingly, zebrafish
belongs to the Cypriniformes, which is the largest fresh
water family of teleosts (about 2,000 species), and studies
conducted in zebrafish could have implications for many
commercial fish species, including carp, bream, and
goldfish, among others.
It has been demonstrated that several transposons are
capable of transposition in zebrafish [6-13]. Thus far, how-
ever, only Sleeping Beauty (SB) [9,14], Tol2 [6,10], and
Ac/Ds [15,16] have been used for mass production of stable
transgenics. The ET construct contains a reporter gene that
encodes a fluorescent protein under the control of an
attenuated promoter. When such a construct is inserted into
the genome, the promoter senses the tissue-specific enhancers
nearby and drives expression of the reporter gene with a
particular expression pattern detected under a fluorescent
dissecting microscope.
SB is the most popular transposon for animal studies. It
belongs to the Tcl/mariner superfamily. It was reconstructed
from a consensus sequence derived from non-autonomous
Tc1-like elements of salmonid fish [17]. Salmoniformes is a
family of teleosts that is evolutionarily divergent from
Cypriniformes. The SB transposon contains two terminal
inverted repeat/direct repeat (IR/DR) sequences required for
transposition by a cut-and-paste mechanism. The synthetic SB
transposon system consists of two elements: the transposase
and the transposon vector containing IR/DR sequences. The
recent versions of SB are much more active, suggesting that
various parameters of other transposons could be improved.
In medaka and zebrafish, SB has been used for ETs in
zebrafish and medaka [14,18], with increased transgenesis
rate compared with the plasmid injection-based approach [9].
The Tol2 transposon belongs to the hAT (hobo/Ac/Tam3)
family of transposons. It has been isolated from the medaka
(Oryzias latipes [Cyprinidontiformes]). The modified non-
autonomous Tol2 transposes in the genome of germ cells in
the presence of Tol2 transposase [8]. This methodology has
been used for gene traps and ETs [6,10]. A recent application
of the classical maize transposon Ac/Ds in zebrafish [15] is
the subject of another review in this supplement [16].
Retrotransposons efficiently produce rearrangements of the
genome, playing a major role in evolution, and their activity
is linked to several human diseases [19]. Although they have
attracted attention as vectors for efficient mutagenesis in the
germline [20,21], they are not without drawbacks. First, a
relatively rapid increase in retrotransposon copy number
may compromise the maintenance of stable transgenics.
Although this danger may be somewhat overestimated, a more
important drawback is that retrotransposons carry cargo
smaller than the size of genes encoding fluorescent proteins.
Finally, retrotransposons cannot remobilize [22]. These
reasons render retrotransposons inadequate for ETs.
The ET system based on a murine leukemia virus (MLV) that
carries a 1 kilobase (kb) Gata2 promoter and the yellow
fluorescent protein gene has been used to produce 95
zebrafish ET lines [23]. Although doubts about the bio-safety
of handling such vectors could limit their use, it is also
important to improve expression of fluorescent tags. It has
been shown that MLV prefers to insert into the promoters of
active genes [24], which in principle makes it a useful tool
for generating regulatory mutants. In contrast, initial results
of the ET screen have thus far failed to support this idea,
showing that MLV provirus induced insertion into 5’ regions
of genes in only one out of eight integrations (12.5%; with a
frequency five times lower than that of P-element in
Drosophila [23,25]).
First lessons of enhancer trapping in zebrafish
In our laboratory, we used the non-autonomous Tol2 vector
(3.2 kb) with a 1.5 kb DNA cargo, namely the EGFP gene and
a basic promoter of keratin8, for a medium-sized ET screen
[10]. We observed a transgenic efficiency of 16% and
identified 37 transgenic lines. Thermal asymmetric inter-
laced polymerase chain reaction (TAIL-PCR) was used to
identify DNA sequences flanking the insertion site. In most
ET lines (27/37) insertions were found close to genes or
within noncoding regions of genes, including introns, and 5’-
untranslated and 3’-untranslated sequences (Figure 1). Eight
out of 28 insertions (28.6%) were into the 5’ region, which is
twice as high as in the MLV screen but lower than that of
P-element in Drosophila [23,25].
Our construct effectively detects enhancers. In fact,
characteristic tissue-specific expression of the reporter gene
was found in 75% of progeny after a single cross of the
founders. The positive fish was crossed again for confir-
mation, but we probably missed some transgenic females. At
least in one case, we detected very few fluorescent embryos
only every other time the F0 female was crossed. This
suggested that a limited number of oogonia were transgenic
because of relatively late insertion, and egg production could
be a periodic process similar to that in mammals. Thus,
during screening females should be crossed at least twice.
Compared with transcription, translation of GFP takes longer
to reach detectable levels. Sometimes, GFP expression patterns
faithfully recapitulate expression of tagged genes, for example
zic3 and zic6 in ET33 [10]. In other cases, GFP expression does
not correlate with expression of genes neighboring the
insertion site (Garcia-Lecea and coworkers, unpublished data).
This illustrates complex spatial and functional interactions
between distal and proximal regulatory regions.
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analysis of expression pattern of GFP and genes tagged in
ET33 (zic3 and  zic6), that transposons can act in trans
(Figure 1a,b) remains hypothetical. Long-range enhancer-
promoter interactions have been extensively analyzed at the
mammalian β-globin locus [26]. These studies suggest that
communication occurs through the direct interaction of
remote enhancers with the target gene by the ‘looping out’ of
intervening chromosomal DNA (for review [27,28]), although
the distal enhancers contained within the globin locus
control region were not directly visualized [29]. At the same
time, the long-distance interchromosomal interaction of
enhancers and promoters (‘transvection’) has been well
documented in Drosophila [30] (for review [31]). One hint
that transvection may take place in vertebrates comes from
experiments in which enhancers and promoters were shown
to interact after co-injection on separate plasmids in a
transient assay system of zebrafish embryos [32,33].
Despite some obvious limitations, the ET lines taken
together reveal an endless variety of tissue-specific and cell-
specific expression patterns [10]. Furthermore, the dynamic
changes that occur in GFP expression pattern caused by cell
migration can be followed in the same embryo in vivo for 10
to 15 hours, which in many instances provides enough time
to observe the whole process of formation of individual
organs (Garcia-Lecea and coworkers, unpublished data). In
addition, the cytoplasmic distribution of GFP reveals even
the finest cellular extensions (Figure 2).
In ET2 maternal GFP is present in all cells initially, but later
on a characteristic pattern depending on the zygotic function
of regulatory elements emerges. More commonly, however,
expression of GFP becomes robust by the end of the first day
of development, making these lines good tools for the study
of organogenesis. Unfortunately, background expression in
the skin is sometimes high. To alleviate this problem,
embryonic skin can be removed or embryos can be sectioned
optically using confocal microscopy.
In general, it is relatively simple to generate several dozen ET
transgenics and characterize insertion sites, which can be
accomplished by trainees. Although expression patterns in
some lines are relatively easy to understand, analysis of lines
with complex patterns of expression requires experienced
personnel. Thus, it could be advantageous to initially develop
ET lines with robust expression of a marker gene and a
favorable ratio of signal to noise, and only then become
involved in studying the details of expression patterns.
Study of zebrafish anatomy has been inadequate. ET lines
could be used for identification and analysis of organs that
have not yet been described. For example, the miniscule
corpuscles of Stannius (CT), consisting of only a few cells,
have been detected in association with the posterior pro-
nephric ducts in ET2 and ET7 larvae [10]. In teleosts, CT
performs some functions of the parathyroid gland. Later on
other molecular markers have been linked to these struc-
tures [34]. Thus, ET lines are excellent tools for conducting
detailed anatomic studies in vivo.
This analysis could be extended by crossing different ET
animals expressing the same marker or ET animals expres-
sing different markers. Such approaches could be informa-
tive in coordinated analyses of different cell lineages,
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Figure 1
Tol2 insertion sites. Approximately half of all Tol2 insertion sites (red
arrows) were (a) in close proximity to a gene, (b) in the intron, or at the
(c) 5’ end or (d) 3’ end. The position of a hypothetical enhancer (En) is
not known. The blue boxes indicate exons. p, promoter; pA, polyA.
Figure 2
As living markers ET lines provide a possibility to analyze developmental
events in vertebrates at single-cell resolution. Shown is expression of
green fluorescent protein in a 5 days postfertilization ET16 larvae with an
insertion of Tol2 into the 3’-untranslated region of inversin. The arrow
shows a projection from r5 to the vagal nucleus. Hab-LN, lateral nucleus
of habenula; IPN, interpeduncular nucleus; IPT, interpeduncular tract; r5,
rhombomere 5; X, vagal nucleus.organelles, or cell compartments. For now, in our laboratory
we have demonstrated proof-of-principle of this approach
for different cell lineages in neuromasts of the lateral line
after crossing ET4 and ET20 lines [10]. This approach would
greatly benefit from availability of transgenics that express
other fluorescent proteins [23].
All information about ET lines generated in this laboratory
has been consolidated in the database of Zebrafish
Enhancer-TRAP (ZETRAP) lines [35,36], which contains a
brief description of each line (expression patterns at 4 to 5
days postfertilization and sequence flanking insertion site).
An evaluation of the frequency of requests revealed that the
ET lines with relatively simple expression patterns were
requested more often. These are, for example, ET16 that
reveals an asymmetry of the habenular nuclei (Figure 2) or
ET4 with expression of GFP in mechanoreceptors of the
neuromast and ET20 with expression in another cell lineage
of the neuromast - support glial cells. However, as we
progress in our understanding of more complex patterns of
expression, we expect that these more complex lines will
gain popularity as well. At the time of writing, ET lines
described in the ZETRAP database or plasmids have been
distributed to more than 30 laboratories in 12 different
countries. This will result in the generation of many novel
ET lines and other transposon-based applications.
The number of transgenic lines is increasing rapidly. Some ET
lines are used as ‘launching pads’ for transposon jumps into
new sites by injection of transposase mRNA into embryos [10].
When initiating such a project, it is important to ensure that,
after injection of transposase mRNA, the ectopic expression of
a reporter appears in somatic cells. In the absence of such
events, it is not advisable to continue because the efficiency of
germline transposition will probably be much too low.
Although some expression patterns in new lines (‘trans-
posants’) will be novel and unrelated to the maternal
expression pattern, some transposants could represent
variations of the original pattern. Also, if the expression
pattern in the maternal line is complex, then the transposants
with similar but simpler expression patterns could be useful
in deciphering the complex pattern in the maternal line. At
the DNA level, insertion of Tol2 is usually accompanied by
the 8 base pair target site duplication, which often remains
after excision of the transposon. The footprint sequence left
after transposon relocation varies, indicating that DNA repair
probably involves non-homologous end-joining, which in
turn opens the possibility of mutation at the site of excision.
Recently, the size of the Tol2 transposon was substantially
reduced to form the mini-Tol2, which consists of only about
0.35 to 0.50 kb of flanking sequences of the original Tol2
transposon DNA. Nevertheless, it can carry at least 10 kb of
cargo without a decrease in the rate of transgenesis [37,38].
Importantly, mutation analysis of the subterminal regions of
terminal inverted repeats revealed short repeated sequences
essential for transposition [38]. Being able to deliver large
DNA inserts, these ‘mini’ Tol2 vectors are of obvious interest
to the gene therapy community. However, it remains unclear
whether they could be used for ET screens.
Comparative analysis of promoters used in
enhancer trap screens
Several different promoters have been used in ET screens in
medaka and zebrafish, including regulatory regions associa-
ted with genes that are expressed ubiquitously (cska
[cytoskeletal actin] of Xenopus borealis and  ef1α
[elongation factor 1α] [14,18], developmental regulatory
genes (gata2) [23], and cell lineage-specific genes (keratin8)
[10]. Application of all of these constructs resulted in the
generation of transgenic lines characterized by a diverse
range of expression patterns that vary from relatively
ubiquitous expression to those that are tissue specific. Thus,
all promoters used exhibited no preference for derivatives of
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Table 1
Comparative analysis of enhancer trap screens
Remobilization Tissue- Number 
Insertion of specific of 
Model animal Vector Reporter Promoter Insertion bias site vector Footprint Mutation pattern lines Ref.
Medaka fish  SB10 GFP cska (ubiquitous) NA TA Possible NA NA + 174 [17]
(Oryzeas latipes)
Zebrafish  Tol2 GFP Mini-keratin8 ≥50% close to/ Variable Possible,  Variable Possible + 37 [10,35]
(Danio rerio) (tissue specific) inside genes shown
Zebrafish SB10 GFP ef1α ≥50% close to/ TA Possible,  NA Possible + 9 [13]
(ubiquitous) inside genes shown 
Zebrafish MLV YFP gata2 Close to/ Variable Not possible NA About 5% to  + 95 [22]
provirus (tissue specific) inside genes 10% of insertions
GFP, green fluorescent protein; MLV, murine leukemia virus; NA, not assessed; SB, Sleeping Beauty; YFP, yellow fluorescent protein.any specific germ layer. It has been proposed that the
generation of transgenics with tissue-specific expression
patterns using the ubiquitously active promoters of cska and
ef1α may reveal the activity of negative regulatory elements
(silencers) [39]. For now at least, this hypothesis remains
untested.
These and other details of comparison of several ET screens
in medaka and zebrafish are summarized in Table 1. To
ascertain the full potential of different transposon vectors,
more analyses using different constructs will be necessary.
Finding regulatory regions
Given the ease of identifying insertion sites, one could use
transposons to map regulatory regions in the vertebrate
genome and eventually identify specific regulatory elements
using several complementary approaches. A computer-based
approach searches for regions of noncoding DNA that are
conserved between fish and humans [40]. However, because
of the relatively low level of conservation of these regions at
long evolutionary distances, the usefulness of this approach
may be limited. Thus, given the ease of experiments that
involve transient expression in zebrafish, a functional
approach has been developed. Here, the regions of any DNA
that may contain specific regulatory sequences, in combina-
tion with a marker gene under the control of a basic
promoter, could be rapidly evaluated for tissue-specific
expression after injection into zebrafish embryos [32,33,41-
43]. One further approach includes the comparison of
sequences of candidate regulatory regions between zebrafish
and two pufferfish species whose genome sequences are
already available, namely fugu (Takifugu rubripes [44]) and
the spotted green pufferfish (Tetraodon nigroviridis [45]).
Systematic application of all these approaches will be crucial
for rapid identification of regulatory sequences and will help
to put a significant pile of ‘junk’ DNA to better use. Once this
is accomplished, it will remain to be seen whether we
possess enough imagination to become inventors of
applications based on emerging knowledge about the
regulatory genome.
Conclusion
This review highlighted some problems of application of
transposon technology that emerged as a result of several
completed and ongoing enhancer trap screens based on this
technology using zebrafish, which were completed in the
author’s laboratory. These include a selection of a suitable
transposon and a regulatory region to drive expression of a
marker gene, an identification of genes regulated by detected
enhancer and, finally, an identification of the enhancer.
Because we are at the very beginning of application of this
technology in developmental biology of vertebrates, one could
expect to see fast progress in this field resulting in emergence
of new transgenic lines to be used as living markers of diverse
cell lineages and organs. This in turn will change modern
developmental biology, transforming it into a science whose
findings will be validated by results of in vivo investigation.
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